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ALEXIS BREYER:
BEST OF THE BEST 
ATTORNEYS

Congratulations on 
Alexis Breyer being named 
Best of the Best Attorneys! 

This honor is reserved 
for those lawyers who 

exhibit excellence in their 
practice. Of the 1.3 million 
attorneys practicing in the 

United States less than 
.05% of Attorneys will 
receive this distinction.

Distracted driving has long been an issue that 
puts everyone on the road in danger. However, 
since the popularity of mobile devices has 
skyrocketed over the past decade, distracted 
driving accidents have also skyrocketed.  
Thankfully, the government of Arizona has 
finally decided to act.

THE NEW RULES
If you are a driver in Arizona, then you need 
to be aware of the new rules, and how they 
could impact you. While it is never a good idea 
to use your cellphone while on the road, the 
new law prohibits specific actions, rather than 
cellphone use in general.

Under the law you cannot:
• Hold a cellphone at all (including 

between your cheek and shoulder)
• Read, write, or send texts, emails, or 

any other text-based communication
• Watch any kind of video
• Record video

However, there are still certain cellphone 
uses that are allowed under the new law. 
These include:
• Accepting a call or making a call via 

swiping the phone briefly
• Using an earpiece, headpiece, or a 

device on the wrist in order to talk on 
the phone

• Using voice commands
• Using your phone as a GPS
• Using a hand-held cellphone while 

stopped at a light or stop sign
• Calling 911 via a held-held cellphone

The fines for breaking the cellphone ban 
will range from $75 to $149. For a second 
offense, fines range from $150 to $250.

The hope is that this new ban will decrease 
distracted driving accidents in Arizona 
overall, and help protect other drivers, 
passengers, and pedestrians alike. However, 
even the best-laid plans can still have flaws. 
This ban is contingent on people following 
the rules.

The best advice: Keep your eyes on the road 
and save phone use until you reach your 
destination.
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ARIZONA PASSES NEW CELLPHONE BAN FOR 2021



We were lucky enough to have all the kids at home and got away for an unexpected weekend together. We took the kids to Sedona for a couple nights. 
Believe it or not - although the kids have lived in Arizona all their lives - we have never taken them to Sedona. We went on a Jeep ride and took the kids 
horseback riding. Cade wanted to make sure he sat right next to Zev during the jeep tour. It was a little bumpy but Cade thought it was so fun.

WELCOME TO WINTER... AND SEDONA!

Zev seemed to get the smallest horse but he led the pack 
of horses and kids. Zev didn’t seem too interested in the 
board games and spent most of his time in his room on 
his phone. I think Zev was enjoying his downtime from 
law school. All the kids were super happy Zev was at 

home. Being the oldest, the kids always are vying for Zev’s 
attention - especially Cade.

(Editor’s Note from Mark: Zev did get in some TV time... he and Tate 
spent hours watching some anime show (don’t ask) that has like 100 
episodes or something. Whatever happened to just catching a rerun of 
Happy Days?)

Kailey had never played Mastermind before but now 
she’s a master. If you haven’t played Mastermind we 
defiantly recommend it. Kailey enjoyed all her time with 
Mark talking about her business - Kailey’s Queens - 
inspiring middle school girls with confidence. She loves 

to talk to Mark about business plans and strategy every 
second. She even started doing Zoom birthday parties and 

the parents and kids rave about it. She has been on TV a bunch of times 
and is excited about all her growth. If you want to check her business 
out go to KaileysQueens.com!

(Editor’s Note from Mark: Kailey is passionate about her business. She is 
always trying to reach new girls and will call us at all hours to discuss the 
challenges of being a small business owner with a dream to change lives 
for the better. Why she feels midnight is often a good time to call us to 
discuss these things, I do not know.)

Ariella turned 18 which was super exciting! She also is 
officially the longest decision maker in Mastermind. It took 
her thirty minutes to make one move so we had to institute 
time rules. Mark made some bets with the girls for winning 
against them so then they started to take a long time 

to make a decision. Ariella has been waiting on college 
acceptances and was excited for all the attention she got on 

her 18th birthday.

(Editor’s Note from Mark: This girl! She came up with her birthday 
plans about two months before her birthday. She created an entire 
PowerPoint. She made it into a 3-day event. She assembled a list of 
about 30 businesses that give you something free on your birthday and 
probably went to about six! I have to say she made it the best weekend 
possible in spite of some of the real-world Covid restrictions that 
existed.)

Talia is still loving her job as swim instructor for little 
kids. She taught us a lot about swim instruction while in 
Sedona. Talia gets really upset when people do not work 
hard at work but she has an entrepreneurial mindset. She 
always asks what more she can do and goes the extra 

step and has little patience for team members who do not 
work hard. I hope we can take some credit for her hard work 

and ambition!

(Editor’s Note from Mark: Talia was complaining the other day about 
the parents. She thinks the kids are usually great at listening. But in 
the younger-kid classes that have the parents in the water, she is very 
frustrated that the little kids listen to her better than the adults!)

Pierce liked Sedona but he would have been happy 
watching sports all day. Pierce loves history and especially 
with sports he can remember everything that happens 
in each game and who did what. He spent most of his 
time watching sports except when we were on the jeep or 

horseback riding. He got a little chuckle out of Karina being 
so scared on the horse but only because he knew she would 

be fine. When Karina’s horse started trotting he was the first to make 
sure she was OK.

(Editor’s Note from Mark: I saw that differently. Karina was nervous 
on the horse as it was walking. At the last moment - near the barn - 
the horse started a trot back. Karina was scared... which had Pierce 
laughing hysterically as his sister was scared. Yes, he checked on her to 
make sure she was ok... but only while also laughing at his little sister!)

Tate has been planning his next summer already. Tate 
loved the jeep tour and the horseback riding. Tate and Zev 
spent a lot of time together. Tate is getting ready to have 
to decide his major now that he is a college sophomore 
so we spent a lot of time talking about what major he 

wanted to pick. It seems he is going to go with business 
management as of now. We went to see the biosphere2 in 

Oracle one weekend and we stopped on the way back in Tucson and the 
kids got to see Tate’s apartment and we had dinner with him. I look for 
any reason to see him!

(Editor’s Note from Mark: Tate is now building a team to grow his door-
to-door business he started working in last summer. It is hard work - 
sales is never easy - but Tate is fired up about the prospects of growing 
it. At the same time, he is regularly bouncing new business ideas off of 
me. Maybe I should just have Kailey and Tate talk to each other and cut 
out me as the middleman!)

Karina was super scared of horseback riding but by 
the end she was loving it. When her horse started to trot a 
bit - Karina looked like the horse was on a full out sprint! 
Karina spent a lot of her time working on her dancing. In 
fact, whether Sedona or the house, last summer or this 

winter, you can find Karina working on her dance. Karina 
has a dance competition coming up and spent a lot of time 

practicing her dance moves at random times.

(Editor’s Note from Mark: Karina will come into our room regularly for the 
last year to show us what she is working on. The splits, her turns, her 
attempts to learn some back hand springs... she does not stop. Between 
Karina and Talia, it feels like there is someone dancing in our house at 
almost all times.)

Cade also mastered Jenga and Uno while we were in 
Sedona. We usually do not play a lot of board games as a 
family but we did over this weekend and it was actually a 
lot of fun. Not surprisingly the kids were very competitive. 

(Editor’s Note from Mark: Alexis forgot Mastermind, another 
game we all played a lot. Cade decided to bet me that he 

could solve my Mastermind code in 4 steps or less and if he failed he 
would not ask for pop for three months. He lost... and he has been true 
to his word and has not asked. So it was like two wins in one for me!) 



STEVE HAUCK

Where did you grow up?
Rochester, New York
 
How long have you been riding? 
Since I was a kid but not regularly until I moved to AZ in 2005.
 
What got you started?
My brothers always had bikes from dirt to road. In Rochester, 
it rains or snows pretty much every day of the year, so it is not 
conducive for riding. Once I moved to Arizona and our beautiful 
weather, roads, and scenery, I restored my love to ride!
 
What charities/organizations do you volunteer for?
Arizona Motorcycle Safety and Awareness Foundation (AMSAF.
ORG). What AMSAF provides to riders in Arizona is second to 
no other state. Our programs such as learn to ride scholarships 
and helmet assistance are paramount to motorcycle safety 
in Arizona. I am not only proud to be an Executive director of 
AMSAF, I am equally proud to live in a state that offers so many 
benefits to our community that loves to ride! 
 
What are some of your other hobbies?
Remodeling homes, working with wood, hiking, skiing and 
pretty much anything outdoors. 
 
What is your favorite ride in AZ? In US?
AZ Road – Lake Mary Roadd to Flagstaff through Sunset Crater 
Volcano National Monument up over Shultz Pass and back 
through Oak Creek Canyon to Sedona.

AZ Dirt – Carefree to Seven Springs Rd to Sheep’s Bridge in the 
Tonto Forest
 

US – Any scenic highway in the Adirondack Mountains in the 
Fall. There are so many in the ADK Park, it is hard to choose! 

What was your first bike?
A 1983 Suzuki DR250s.

What do you currently ride?
A 2014 Suzuki VStrom 1000 and occasionally, a Honda CB300f.
 
Describe yourself in three words: 
This is a hard one, but I would have to say: healthy, determined 
and efficient.
 
Three things you love: 
Family, nature and food (including bourbon in that food 
category!)
 
What is your greatest achievement? 
Bringing up an amazing daughter and son with my wife of over 
25 years. 
 
Biggest regret? 
Not moving to Arizona 15 years earlier.
 
Who inspires me? 
My Mom who is a mother to 8 children, 23 grandchildren and 
23 great grandchildren!
 
A major accomplishment? 
Retiring before 50.

R I D E R  O F  T H E  M O N T H



• Certified Specialist in Injury & Wrongful Death
• Million Dollar Advocates Forum
• Rated 10/10 on AVVO.com - “Superb”
• Top 100 Trial Lawyers in AZ by ATLA
• Super Lawyer by Super Lawyers Magazine
• Highest Ranking on Legal Ability & Ethics by Martindale Hubbell

Have a question about an injury claim or any other legal matter? When 
you’ve been injured, you need a Certified Specialist and law team fighting 
for your rights. If you want to speak to us regarding a new case, call us at 
602.457.6304 for your free consultation (current clients: please call your 
case manager to make an appointment). Please refer us to a friend!

3840 E. Ray Road  |  Phoenix, AZ 85044 
Husband And Wife Law Team.com

602.457.6304 | Statewide | Free Consultations

HERE TO HELP 24/7

After An Injury, Hiring
The Right Lawyer Is The 
Most Important Decision 
You’re Going To Make
“I learned the hard way that calling a random 
attorney doesn’t end well. I heard from The 

Husband and Wife Law Team more times in the 
first month of hiring them than I’d heard from my 
previous attorney in 14 months. I wish I would have 
called The Husband and Wife Law Team first.” 

– Mallory

Mark and Alexis behind the scenes with Mallory at our latest commercial filming.


